
Locaciones de bodas
Grand Riviera Princess 



Located on Grand Sunset Princess beach. Accommodates up to 120 people. Includes 
standard decor: white curtains, white chairs, and red carpet. This gazebo is included in the 
packages. Its access is through the Chill out restaurant (right side).

Gazebo Sunset 

Gazebo Riviera

Locations

Ocean Gazebo

Located on the Grand Riviera Princess beach. Accommodates up to 65 people. Includes 
standard decor: white curtains, white chairs, and red carpet. This gazebo is included in the 

packages.

Located on Grand Sunset Princess beach. Accommodates up to 135 people. Includes 
standard decoration: white curtains, white versailles chairs for 50 people. This gazebo is not 
included in the packages, cost: 250 usd. Its access is through the Chill out restaurant (left 
side) For this gazebo, the use of slippers is not recommended.



Palapa

Located in the main lobby of the Grand Riviera. A maximum of 25 chairs can be 
accommodated.

Space located on the Grand Riviera beach, right next to the Riviera gazebo. Capacity for 
80 pax. Huppas or bows not included.

Playa



Gazebo Sunset









Gazebo Riviera









Playa/beach (80 paxes)





Gazebo Ocean (135 paxes)





Palapa



Private reception on the beach:

Bar Poquito

Exclusive private area on the beach.

Capacity for 450 guests

Riviera Beach

Exclusive private area on the beach next to the Riviera gazebo.

Capacity for 60 guests.

















Events Policy

For all private events, standard setup is included.
Centerpieces, lights, lighting or any additional furniture or decoration are quoted 

separately.

By company policy, all services contracted for your event must be quoted by the wedding 
and group department, the entry of external providers such as make-up artists, 

audiovisual, florist, and any other external provider is not allowed except photography 
and video paying the fee of 200usd per person including assistants (does not include food 

in private events). Before hiring photography and video, please ask your hotel event 
planner for the companies that do not have access to the property.

For the use of drones, it is necessary to show the permission authorized by the aviation 
authorities.

Cocktail setup: cocktail tables and white chairs.



For all private events, the maximum time allowed is until 11:00 pm. Except from May 
to October due to the turtle ovation period. 

Events after 11:00 pm apply a supplement of $50.00 per staff plus contracted service.
Exclusively in salons. 

• Any change in the menu must be modified 20 days prior to the event, otherwise a 
30% charge will apply.

A plan B in case of rain will always be offered to our clients for their protection and 
safety.

80% of the group need to be staying at the hotel. Day pass for guests check with your 
event planner.

If you bring decorations from home, consider that a fee will apply. Keep your hotel 
planner up to date.

If you bring decorations from home, consider that a fee will apply. Keep your hotel 
planner up to date.






